However, intraoperative flipping of a patient may aggravate cervical spinal cord injury. To solve this problem, some (1,28) have adopted the transoropharyngeal atlantoaxial reduction plate (TARP); however, this fusion technique restricts normal physiological range of motion (ROM) of the upper cervical spine. Several prospective studies of artificial atlantoodontoid joint (AAOJ) replacement have been reported (11-13,18) but finite element biomechanical analysis of AAOJ has not yet been reported to the authors knowledge. We reported a design of an AAOJ that can not only rebuild the stability of the atlanto-axial joint, but also reserve the rotation function █
between atlas and axis. This AAOJ is suitable for restoring physiological function of C1-2 after surgical decompression of CVJ (11) . However, like other artificial joints, AAOJ also has problems of prosthesis loosening, wearing, etc. This paper constructed a FE model of atlantoaxial joint after AAOJ replacement, analyzed the stress distribution, determined the range of motion (ROM), and evaluated the biomechanical stability of the joint, so as to validate its efficacy and to provide a theoretical basis for AAOJ development and clinical application. █ 
MATERIAL and METHODS

Main components and properties of AAOJ
The designed AAOJ is divided into atlas and axis components. The atlas component is composed of atlas rotating sleeve and lateral mass fixing plate, while the axis component includes axial rotation axis, axial base and lateral mass fixing plate. AAOJ is made of titanium alloy Ti-6Al-4V whose mechanical strength, corrosion resistance and anti-fatigue properties are superior to stainless steel or cobalt chromium alloy but with poor wear resistance.
Atlanto-axial joint geometric model after AAOJ replacement
A fresh cervical cadaveric specimen (male, 28 years old, height: 174 cm, weight: 70 kg) was selected, and the open mouth view of upper cervical spine and cervical lateral X-rays were obtained to exclude cervical disease. The atlas and axis were cleared of the ligaments, muscles and other soft tissues. Both Occiput to C2 and AAOJ were imaged with volumetric computed tomography (CT) scanning (Philips Brilliance 64 CT, Philips Medical Systems, Netherland) with 1-mm slice thickness and then stored in Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) format to create 3D models of the atlas-axis complex and AAOJ. Both models were transferred in STL (Stereo Lithography) format to the Freeform Software (U.S. Phantom) and then, with reference to clinical practice, the anterior arch of the atlas, dens and part of the axis were removed to simulate anterior decompression. The artificial atlanto-axial joint model was installed into the decompressed atlanto-axial model. During the installation, the relation between the atlas/axis and screws were defined as union, which simulates fixation in a non-loosening state; the relation of the locking screws and plate was defined as being locked, and the artificial atlanto-axial joint was defined as contact. Using the pavement function of Freeform software, all components of the integrated artificial atlanto-axial joint model were imported to Ansys software in IGES format to build an artificial atlanto-axial joint geometric solid model ( Figure 1A,B) . The material properties of each component and the unit node information are demonstrated in Table I .
Constructing mesh model, ligaments and joint contact
using the Ansys self-adaptive meshing design, the model was meshed with the solid185 tetrahedral element solid model (13) and if the angular displacements under the same load were similar, the model was regarded as valid; 2. Self-validation.
█ RESULTS
Atlanto-axial joint geometric model validation after AAOJ replacement
The three-dimensional model of the artificial atlanto-axial joint before and after assembly ( The displacement of AAOJ was 1.109 mm, 3.31 mm, and 0.528 mm in flexion, extension, and right lateral bending respectively, which was relatively small. The displacement in right rotation was 9.678 mm. After further calculation and analysis, the ROM of the artificial atlanto-axial joint in each position was determined and these are illustrated in Table II ( Figure 5 ). It was proved that the angular displacement of each functional unit of the model was inline with our previous in vitro biomechanical experimental results (13) (Table II) , in which the In right rotation, the stress distribution of components is illustrated in Figure 3L . The maximum stress value of the atlas plate was 0.133 × 10 9 N / m 2 and the maximum stress concentration was at screw holes and locking holes The maximum stress value at axis plate was 0.124 × 10 9 N / m 2 which was mainly focused on screw holes and locking hole.
In flexion and extension, high stress was present at the root of axial screws, but not at the atlas screw root, as shown in Figure 3C ,F. The maximum stress value was 0.345 × 10 9 N / m 2 in the anterior flexion, 0.403 × 10 9 N / m 2 in the posterior extension.
FE analysis on three-dimensional stability of the atlanto-axial joint after AAOJ replacement
Three-dimensional displacement of the atlanto-axial joint in four working conditions under different loads is demonstrated in Figure 4A -H. The symmetrical data between left and right side showed no significant difference (p> 0.05). The displacement of AAOJ was 1.109 mm, 3.31 mm, 0.528 mm in flexion, extension, and right lateral bending respectively, which were relatively small. The displacement in right rotation is 9.678 mm. According to the overall displacement and the configuration of this model, using trigonometric function, ROM was 1.6°, 5.1°, 4.6° and 22° in flexion, extension, right lateral bending and right rotation respectively.
█ DISCUSSION
The first problem is to find a feasible model that is the basis of subsequent meshing and FE analysis. It determines the accuracy and speed of the FE calculation. We simplified the structure of the model based on the smallest functional segment, making it more convenient for the following biomechanical analysis. The established model shows good morphological similarity to the atlanto-axial joint after AAOJ replacement. Compared with the biomechanical analysis of specimens, FE analysis has some advantages. It can simulate the complex geometric structure of cervical vertebrae in computer based on the scan data (6, 16, 20, 26) , and the experiments can be repeated dozens of times in computers cutting the cost (7, 21, 29) . The biomechanical experiments on specimens can only measure the mechanical properties of bone surface, while FE analysis show high efficiency on mechanical analysis of the internal structure of the cervical vertebrae. In addition, the traditional biomechanical analysis cannot well reflect the influence of the surrounding tissues on cervical spine but in FE analysis we can set some supplemental conditions, allowing it to achieve a bionic effect to a certain degree. Therefore the biomechanical results of FE model analysis can validate (15) 
FE analysis on the biomechanical properties of AAOJ components after AAOJ replacement
In flexion, the stress distribution of each component is illustrated in Figure 3C . The maximum stress value of the atlas plate was 0.292 × 10 8 N / m 2 , and the stress was mainly focused on screw holes and the contact area with the artificial dens; the maximum stress value at axis plate was 0.911 × 10 8 N / m 2 , the stress was mainly focused on screw holes and the contact part of plate and axis.
In extension, the stress distribution of components is illustrated in Figure 3F . The maximum stress value of atlas plate was 0.287 × 10 9 N / m 2 and the stress was mainly focused on screw holes and the contact with the artificial dens. The maximum stress value at axis plate was 0.396 × 10 9 N / m 2 which was mainly focused on screw holes and above the spacing hole anterior to the plate.
In right lateral bending, the stress distribution of components is illustrated in Figure 3 I. The maximum stress value of the atlas plate was 0.176 × 10 9 N / m 2 and the stress was mainly focused on screw holes and the contact with the artificial dens (above the left lateral wall of dens hole). The maximum stress value at axis plate was 0.345 × 10 9 N / m 2 which was concentrated on the anterior arch and posterior arch (9) . Our study demonstrated that after the AAOJ replacement, stress increased on the screw holes and the junction of lateral mass -posterior arch, the stress at a hole was gradually transferred to its periphery, while the stress at the junction of lateral mass -posterior arch passed to posterior arch. The stress concentration at the junction of atlas lateral mass -posterior arch is still a potential risk factor of fractures, such as a Jefferson fracture. The mechanism of a Jefferson fracture is related to the junction of lateral mass of atlas and anterior/posterior arch is the vulnerable spot, coupled with axial stress acts on the atlas (3). Atlas pedicle screw fixation may be performed to increase the load capacity; however, taking the risk of vertebral artery injury by screws into account (25) , atlas was fixed with single cortical, hollow, lateral mass screws with lateral holes. As long as single cortical lateral mass screws of atlas do not penetrate the posterior surface of lateral mass, the fixation can be regarded as safe from the anatomical point of view (19) . Atlas screw hole stress (take posterior extension for example) is mainly concentrated in the The atlanto-axial joint is a rotary joint along central axis with relatively large mobility. In normal rotation of neck, the atlantoodontoid joint revolves with a constantly changing center of rotation or multiple rotation centers, rather than along a fixed axis. This study showed that after AAOJ replacement, the ROM of atlanto-axial joint was 1.6°, 5.1°, 4.6° and 22° in flexion, extension, right lateral bending and right rotation, respectively. This is consistent with previous studies on cadaver, indicating that this modified AAOJ can not only stabilize the vertebrae but also retain the mobility. We analyzed the following conducive aspects: 1) Atlas rotating sleeve and axial rotation axis work closely together to rebuild the button-lock relationship of atlas odontoid joint, so that the axis of rotation is relocated to the atlas odontoid joints, thereby restricting flexion, extension and axial lateral bending. 2) Excessive sliding is restricted because the angular movement of the normal atlanto-axial joint should couple with sliding, and the limited sliding ROM actually confines the ROM of angular movement. ROM of normal atlasaxis in flexion-extension and lateral bending is limited and mainly accounted by the atlanto-occipital joint and cervical intervertebral joints below the axis (including the vertebral disc and the lateral mass joints) (27) . After AAOJ replacement, the reduction of ROM of atlanto-axial joint in flexion, extension and lateral bending has little impact on the movement of head and neck (19 upper edge of the screw hole and distributed to lateral mass, because in extension, the atlas rotating sleeve is restricted by artificial dens, and the atlas component is not integrated with the atlas so resistant micromotions will lead to the loosening of the artificial joint. In this study, the atlas components of AAOJ were fixed by hollow screws with side holes to avoid the above mentioned problems. During implantation, bone particles can get into the hollow part through the lateral holes of the screws. Theoretically, the screws could achieve bone fusion with the atlas lateral mass in vivo, thus increasing the interface and improving the biomechanical properties of the atlas. This design overcomes the disadvantage that bonescrew connection is not strong enough, reducing the risk of prosthesis loosening, and increasing the overall stability of AAOJ fixation. Similar to the atlas, the stress of axis is mainly concentrated on the screw holes, pedicle and contact area of axial components and axis. However, in the long run, the axis component can combine with the bone structure better than atlas to achieve better stability because the base of axis component is wedge-shaped which makes it more accommodating (13) . The axis component is fixed by bicortical pedicle screws to offer better stability of the axial components.
The results of this study showed that high stress was observed in the axis screw roots, but not in the atlas screw roots in flexion/extension. The maximum stress value was 0.345×10 9 N in flexion, 0.403×10 9 in extension. This may be due to the fact that the atlas screw has a longer diameter and larger contact surface with plate compared with the axis screw. This suggests that the axis screw is prone to breakage after replacement of AAOJ, making it important to augment the axis screw hardness, and to reduce the stress distribution on axis screws, which can be achieved by increasing the diameter of screw head, and coating the screw surface with polymer materials. Hussain et al. (14) made a FE analysis to study the influence of different screw angles on the stability of the model after anterior cervical vertebrectomy and plate internal fixation. The results showed that the appropriate angle of the screw can reduce the stress on bone graft, endplate, and the screws, thereby reducing the internal fixation failure. In the safety analysis on the screw trajectory of atlanto-axial components of AAOJ, the atlas screws had a certain range of extroversion angle, and the axis screws had a certain range of extroversion or posteroversion angles during the AAOJ replacement, making it better to determine the right angle of the screw to reduce the corresponding stress as much as possible.
In all ROMs, stress concentration is mainly on the plate holes and the contact sites of atlanto-axial components in AAOJ, especially the locking holes, and the contact sites of the axis plate with the bone. This can cause abrasion, prosthesis loosening, and even dislocation. The stress concentration may be attributed to the fact that the two parts of this device, the atlas and axis, are not integrated closely. Designing a connective structure of both can solve this problem. Scholes and unsworth (23) thought that improving the lubrication between the articular surfaces is the most important means to reduce friction and wear in artificial joints.
